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nmrear claimed as cause Draft counselor training
seminars slated this week

conflict Further information is available
from the Nebraska School of Religion,
the ASUN education committee, the
United Ministries of Higher Education
and members of the Nebraska Draft
Resistance Movement. -
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MONDAY, FEBRUARY 10

(All events in the Nebraska Union un-

less otherwise indicated.)
12:30 p.m.

Placement Luncheon

3:30 p.m.
University Housing Policy Committee
Panhellenic

4:30 p.m.
Union Film Committee
AWS-Sorori- ty Court
Tassels

7 p.m.
UNICORNS

7:30 p.m.
Business Economics Roundtable
Math Counselors

9 p.m.
Afro American Collegiate Society

10 p.m.
Innocents

The Nebraska School of Religion
and the ASUN education committee
will sponsor two. selective service
counselor training seminars this week,
according to John Dietz, member of
the Nebraska Draft Resistance
Movement.

The first seminar, planned for
disciple clergymen in Nebraka, will
be held at the Nebraska School of
Religion, Feb. 13.

TOE SECOND seminar is open to
any person wishing to learn detailed
information about the Selective
Service and desirous of counseling
others. It will be held February 14,
In two three-ho- ur sessions beginning
at 9 a.m. and 1 p.m. in the Nebraska
Union.

No advance registration will be
required for the Friday course.

siderations to enable the teacher to
define instructional goals, select ap-

propriate techniques, and then ex-

press new ideas using the most ef-

fective materials and teaching aids.
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Reading Dynamics

-Russian
a more capitalistic economic system,
pluralistic politics and a free press.

The Czech invasion was n o t

basically a question of ideology, Gati
said. The Soviet Union was acting
as a great power to retain its in-

fluence in Eastern Europe. It was

probably the fear of an effective

competitionis for power in a pluralistic
society that made the Russians take
action, he said.

German influence was also a factor
in the invasion, Gati continued. The
Germans are always very much on
the minds of Soviet policy makers.

No one in Europe really wants to
see Germany reunited except the
Germans, Gati said. However, the
division of Germany is unnatural and
cannot last.

Laird said that the reason the
United States keeps so many troops
in West Germany is because we are
afraid of what a reunited Germany
could accomplish. A report prepared
for the State Department supports this
claim, he added.

There is a great deal of good will
in eastern Europe for the United
States, Gati said. The people like
almost everything that Americans do,
he continued. Assassinations are
really the only thing they don't un-

derstand about America.

One Yugoslavian Communist leader
said he favored the American action
in Vietnam, Laird said. The leader

saw tho United States as holding back

the Chinese. Many other East Euro-

peans share this view, Laird added.

We must do something to promote
this good will in the East European
countries, Dr. Gati said. We need to

have more contact with the people
Perhaps we could make travel in the
United States easier for citizens of

these countries, he continued.

Kanet added that the East European
countries are very interested in

western goods. He said that we make
it hard for these countries to trade
in the West and force them into close
trade relations with the Russians.

Perhaps we could grant them "most
favored nation" treatment in

economic areas, he said.

"It is impossible for anyone who
knows anything about Eastern Europe
to consider it a monolithic Communist
bloc", Kanet continued. There are
strong elements of nationalism and
distaste for the Russians that prevent
anything of this kind.

In response to a question, Laird said
that the East Europeans sympathized
with our race problems. He added
that one student equated our race
situation with the gypsy problems in

Europe.

Gati added that there is racism
almost everywhere in the world. He
related an incident with a group of
East Europeans who could not under-
stand his racial tolerance.

Mierhenry co-edi- ts

communication text

in Czech
by Bill Smltherman

Nebraskan Staff Writer

The Czechoslovakian invasion,
German unity and American influence
were central topics at a University
panel discussion of "Eastern Europe
in Revolt-1968- " Friday afternoon.

Panelists were Dr. Roy Laird, Dr.

Rodger Kanet and Dr. Charles Gati,
all of the University of Kansas
political science department.
Moderator was Dr. Ivan Volgyes of

the University political science
department.

The Soviet Union invaded
Czechoslovakia for three basic
reasons, Laird said. First was a fear
that Czechoslovakia's domestic
liberalization policy would get out of
hand.

A second reason was the fear of
a "domino reaction" in eastern
Europe if the Czechoslovakian
librealization succeeded. And, third,
was a Soviet fear of cooperation
between Czechoslovakia and West
Germany, he continued.

Czechoslovakia was a backward
country for many years in the field
of liberalization, Kanet commented.
However, starting in 1967,
Czechoslovakia rapidly passed up
other east European nations in liberali-
zation.

This process went too far and too
fast to suit the Russian's taste, Laird
said. There were strong moves toward
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Dr. Wesley Meierhenry, chairman
of the department of adult and conti-
nuing education at the University of
Nebraska in Lincoln, is the or

of a new book entitled "Educational
Media: Theory into Practice."

In addition to editing the text in-

volving 11 different authors, all
recognized experts in their own
disciplines, Dr. Meierhenry wrote the
final chapter in the text entitled "A
Look Ahead." Dr. Raymond V. Wiman
of the University of Iowa is also a

The text published by the Merrill
Publishing Company of Columbus,
Ohio, presents the "why" behind the
whole concept of instructional media
and offers special insights into the
problems of classroom communica-
tions. The unique interdisciplinary
approach provides a well-found-

basis for teaching and making ap-

plications of what is know about com-

plications of what is known about com--
Throughout.the authors examine

both theoretical and practical con
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APPLICATIONS ACCEPTED AND EXAMINATIONS GIVEN

FOR TWO-YEA- R NR0TC PROGRAM.

Leads to Commission in U.S. Naval or Marin Corps Reserve.

Sophomores or above, including grad students, with at least

a "C" average and two years remaining in school ore

eligible.

Examination! daily except Tuesday at 0900 & 1300.

Details Room 103 M A N Building.
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Want to move up
in aerospaceelectronics?
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Tuesday night. NU meets the Missouri Tigers for the third and last time this season at Brewer
Field House in Columbia, Mo.

JADE EAST

if she doesn't
give it to you,
get it yourself I
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training devices, plan field training pro-

grams and prepare courses for use at
customer bases. Requires a Bachelor's
degree in E.E., or Physics. Exper-
ience in preparing and presenting
technical electronics material in the
classroom and laboratory is highly
desirable but not mandatory.

ENGINEERING WRITING

Specialists in printed communications
convert complex engineering data into
simple, accurate, illustrated support
publications, including technical man-

uals, orders, brochures, sales proposals,
etc. Fields of interest include: digital
analog computers, display
systems, digital and
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voice satellite com.
munications systems .. .

and many others. Requires a
B.S. degree In E.E, or Physics.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

February 21
for additional Information on tha ca-

reer opportunities available at Hughea
Aircraft Company and to arrange a '

personal interview with our Technical
Staff representatives please contact
your College Placement Office or write:
Mr. R. J. Waldron, Hughes Aircraft
Company, P.O. Box 90515, Lot An-

geles, Calif. 90009.
vt inn .mTam imim--
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How to Wrecognize aWreal
Wrangler.

Yoo hove to look for (he "W"
becouse il's silent
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Nebraska

Want Ads

YEAR'S GREAT COUNTRY SHOW

An

5. 0 T

-- PIUS.
Th Original Driftln'

Cowboys

Alec Houston & Clmsr

Ths Cantrslls

KATHY PERRY

LA MAR MORRIS

PERSHING AUDITORIUM
LINCOLN

Thure., Fb. 13 -- 8 P.M.
Ddwtt at Golc'l lUurd and Auditorium,

lincoln; Evo'l Racord Shop, tcatrlca
Adult., Adv. $2, Door $2 50j Child $1

AutpicM line N. I. letory Club

the customer at operational sites. Re-

sponsibilities Include: providing main-

tenance, operational and technical
assistance; formal and informal

training; logistic assistance and the

investigation and solution of equipment
problems experienced in the field. Re-

quires a Bachelor's degree in E.E.

or Physics. Experience with military
fire control, radar or communications

systems is desirable but not mandatory.

MAINTAINABILITY ENGINEERING

During design phase, positions involve

analysis of the feasibility of built-in- , self-te- st

features, application of automatic
checkout equipment, standardization of

circuitry design, minimization of ad-

justment and alignment requirements
and packaging of the product During
system development, assignments will

involve production of a complete set of

integrated logistics support doc
uments for use as planning f A.
guides. Requires B.S. degree
In E.E. or Physics.

Hughes Technical Training prepares
both civilian and military personnel to

efficiently operate and maintain ad-

vanced electronic systems. Technical
Instructors conduct training classes at
Hughes California sites and work di-

rectly with customers to evolve special

You can go forward, go fast, go far. . .at
Hughes Held Service (Support Division.

If you are seeking a stimulating assign-
ment where you can get in on the
ground floor of the rapidly-expandin- g

aerospace electronics field, capitalize
Immediately on your background and
training, and progress quickly toward
your career goals Hughes Field Serv-

ice & Support Division in Southern
California will welcome your inquiry.
Some current fields of interest include:

"
DESIGN ENGINEERING

Openings exist for Electronic and Me-

chanical Design Engineers in the devel-

opment of Trainers & Simulators and in
the design of checkout and test equip-
ment for large missile and aerospace
systems. These responsible positions
require interest and or experience in
such design areas as: analog circuits,
digital logic, switch relay logic, electro-
mechanical packaging, Infrared test-

ing, inertia! guidance and Command
Control systems.
Responsibilities will

include all phases
of design and
development
from concept to
final fabrication
and evaluation. M.S.
or Bachelor's degree Is

required In E.E., M.E. or Physics.

FIELD ENGINEERING

Tne Field Engineer's job ranges from
complete contractor maintenance of
electronic systems to technical assist-
ance. His primary function is to assist

Most Wrangler jeans have

the "W" stitched on in

plain sight, but other kinds

of Wranglers are a little

more modest.They're made

just as well and they fit just

as well, but the "W" is

tucked away on a tag or
label. You'll find it's worth
looking for.
These Wrangler jeans and
sportswear of Dacron poly-

ester and cotton. Permanently
creased plaid slacks, $8.00.
Jacket, $7.00. Shirts $4.00 each.

Tapered, permanently pressed

jeans, $5.50.

WranglerMeans
and Sportswear
with Dacron!

MILLER & PAINE

STORES LINCOLN

KNIGHTS FAMILY

STORES LINCOLN
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